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TROPIKA
Stain-proof Composite Decking
Description
The 25 year warranty and rich variegated colors of TROPIKA stain-proof composite decking can give
your backyard the feel of a tropical destination without the hassle or ongoing maintenance. TROPIKA
decking has an authentic embossed pattern for extra grip in wet conditions and a more realistic
appearance. Made in the USA, TROPIKA is manufactured using a unique extrusion process resulting in
a stronger, more reliable and more stable decking board which is then capped with some of the most
durable polymer technology available. TROPIKA is the best quality, best value wood-plastic composite
decking available.

Product Benefits
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STAIN & FADE PROOF

SECRET FIXING

TROPIKA composite decking is capped with a
unique outer layer which is made from some
of the most durable polymer technologies
availalbe making it impervious to stains and
fading.

TROPIKA composite decking’s concealed fix
hidden fastener system can be installed using
standard wood-working tools providing fast,
efficient installation and a screw-free deck.

HARDSHELL SURFACE

ROT & PEST RESISTANT

TROPIKA composite decking’s hardshell
surface is permanently fused to its composite
core during the extrusion process unlike some
alternatives which are a stuck on veneer.

TROPIKA composite decking is produced using
a mixture of recycled and virgin materials
which provides much greater stability and
strength comapred to 100% recycled products.

MORE REALISTIC

WATER RESISTANT

TROPIKA composite decking’s finish combines
rich colour variegation and embossment to
provide an incredibly authentic hardwood deck
with rich colour variation and a more realistic
look.

TROPIKA composite decking’s composite core
is encapsulated in a cap-stock finish during
the manufacturing process, allowing no
opportunity for moisture ingress.

MAINTENANCE FREE

ENVIRONMENTALLY FRIENDLY

TROPIKA composite decking never requires
any oiling, painting or coating over the life of
the product. Furthermore it is incredibly easy
to clean with a stiff broom and garden hose.

TROPIKA composite decking is backed by an
industry leading 25 year warranty from the
manufacturer in USA which covers structural
performance, staining and fading.

(s) after colour names indicates stock colours. All other colours
require lead times and minimum order quantities.

Profiles
Specification Code: T*X14022 TROPIKA Secret Fix Decking
Specification Code: T*P14022 TROPIKA Pencil Round

Availability
CODE

DESCRIPTION

LEAD TIME

MOQ

TAX14022

TROPIKA 140 x 22mm Alpine Secret Fix Decking, 5.4m

Stock

1 Length

TAP14022

TROPIKA 140 x 22mm Alpine Pencil Round, 5.4m

Stock

1 Length

TS*14022

Sandalwood Colour is Supplied to Order, 5.4m

10-12 Weeks

80 Lengths

TI*14022

Ironwood Colour is Supplied to Order, 5.4m

10-12 Weeks

80 Lengths

TR*14022

Rosewood Colour is Supplied to Order, 5.4m

10-12 Weeks

80 Lengths

Accessories
CODE

DESCRIPTION

LEAD TIME

MOQ

RST507

STOWAWAY Secret Fix Clip with Timber Screw, 150 Pack

Stock

1 Pack

RSCLIP

STOWAWAY Secret Fix Clip (To Suit BHM427), 200 Pack

Stock

1 Pack

BHM427

BLACKHEAD 42mm x 7g Metal Screw, 200 Pack

Stock

1 Pack

Colour Chart

Alpine (s)

Sandalwood

Ironwood

Rosewood
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We’ve Got It Covered

Metal Cladding

Natural Cladding

Timber Cladding

Decking Products

Insulation Products

Building Supplies

Blue Chip Group Pty Ltd
62 Division Street, Welshpool WA 6106
P (08) 9451 2344 F (08) 9451 8983
E sales@bluechipgroup.net.au

www.bluechipgroup.net.au

DISCLAIMER No information or advice contained in this publication is binding in any way shape or form and is provided on a without
prejudice basis. All photographs and colour swatches are indicative only. All dimensions are nominal and all product data and
specifications are subject to change without notice. All pricing, sales, communications and transactions are subject to Blue Chip Group’s
terms of trading which are available on request.

